taken as representative of larger groups. Regarding the They seem to extrapolate its appearance back to just study of Hodinott-Hill et al., the problem lies in knowing prior to the onset of the saccade rather than the time exactly when the shift of attention occurred. The most that it is actually fixated on the retina. Here, we destraightforward interpretation places this event within scribe a similar effect following an arm movement: the critical temporal interval that was being judged, ofsubjects overestimate the time that their hand has fering a challenge to current accounts of dual-task time been in contact with a newly touched object. respectively. Subjects reached to a strain gauge to a numeric display. The first number they saw was a mounted upon a vibrator that could vibrate (0.5 mm) at "1" that remained visible for 400-1600 ms. This then 60 or 120 Hz. Three types of movements were made: changed to "2," "3," etc., with all subsequent digits dislong (50 cm), short (15 cm), and double (start from the played for one second each (see Figure 1A) . Subjects "long" point, touch down briefly at the "short" point, judged whether the "1" had been seen for more or less then continue to the target). Releasing a switch initiated time than the other digits. Compared with a condition data acquisition for the trial and caused a target vibrator in which no eye movement was made, subjects overestito begin oscillating at 120 Hz. It continued to oscillate mated the time they had seen the saccadic target ("1").
mates of the time judged equal to the subsequent reference stimuli) in all four conditions. In the static arm control condition, subjects slightly overestimated the duration of the first period of vibration (942 versus 1000 ms, t ϭ 2.49, df ϭ 23, p ϭ 0.02). However, when subjects reached to touch the target, the effects were much larger: they overestimated the duration of the first period of vibration by 90-120 ms relative to control ( Figure 3A) . This observation was confirmed by ANOVA (f ϭ 20.41, corrected df ϭ 2, 46, p Ͻ 0.001) and Bonferroni-corrected follow ups, which showed significant differences individually between each movement condition and control. The small trend for estimates to be lower in long and double move conditions relative to the short move condition was not significant.
These results demonstrate a chronostasis-like effect for reaching movements. The situation appears analogous to saccadic chronostasis, with one difference. In saccadic chronostasis, the size of the effect scales (near linearly) with the size of the saccade. Such durationdependent scaling would lead us to expect a difference of around 120 ms between the short and long reach conditions in the current experiment; this difference is far greater than that actually obtained. Power exceeded some point midway through the reaching movement.
Although this perceptual effect appears to depend upon movement of the arm, two other factors may have 2B shows signals recorded in a single trial. In a stationary contributed. Firstly, the pressure exerted upon the vicontrol condition, subjects simply rested their hand on brating target strain gauge was not equated for reaching the target strain gauge, and the experimenter initiated and resting (control) conditions and was greater in the the same sequence of fast and slow vibrations. Subjects former case. Secondly, visuomotor factors such as an judged whether the time they had felt the first period of imprecise visual assessment of the point at which the vibration (120 Hz) was longer or shorter than that for hand made contact with the target (i.e., some variant which they experienced the later reference intervals.
of the "representational momentum" effect [11]) or a planned but suppressed eye movement may have influ- Figure 3A shows mean subjective durations (esti- in Figure 3C and demonstrate a robust difference of In those experiments, subjects initiated a therefore expect the effect to have shown dependence upon the extent of the preceding reach, which it did not. change in a visual target by pressing a switch on which their hands rested. Subjects overestimated the duration However, it is conceivable that a saccade was planned and suppressed in response to the sight of the hand of the subsequent visual interval. We therefore modified our reaching task in two ways. Firstly, the screen around crossing the point of fixation, which would have occurred at a similar time relative to vibrator contact in all the fixation cross now changed color to provide variable-duration and reference intervals for comparison. reach conditions.
In order to exclude the role of these factors, we conSecondly, subjects initiated this sequence by moving their hand and touching a switch. Control blocks of trials ducted a control experiment in which subjects made in which no movement was made, with the sequence Comparing across experiments, reach-dependent started by the experimenter, were included. Figure 3B chronostasis was clear with a tactile (vibratory) stimulus, shows the results of a first visual experiment in which but there was no reliable effect when subjects estimated variable-length and reference intervals were defined by the duration of a visual stimulus that was fixated the entire fixation window being displayed in white (enthroughout the arm movement. We therefore suggest tire sequence from key press: white, black, white, black; that the physical (as opposed to sensorial) onset of the see Figure 1C ). In the no movement condition, subjects postmovement stimulus must be uncertain for chronoaccurately judged the duration of the first interval (985 stasis to occur. In the tactile experiments, subjects perms versus 1000 ms; t ϭ 0.810, p Ͼ 0.05). However, in ceived the state of the target object only when they contrast to the results with the tactile stimulus, reaching touched it (its sensorial onset) but had no accurate inforwith the arm had no effect on subjects' judgment of mation about its prior physical state, i.e., the moment duration (F ϭ 1.997, p Ͼ 0.05). This failure to obtain at which it actually began to vibrate. The same is true chronostasis is unlikely to relate to experimental power, for saccadic chronostasis. The saccadic target is accuwhich was 0. Figure 3E shows that marker for the true onset of a stimulus at the end of there was once again no effect (f ϭ 0.76, p Ͼ 0.05; movement. The idea that a specific neural event might power Ͼ 0.8 to detect a 60 ms difference). The reason for subsequently be used as a temporal marker is not new our failure to replicate is unclear at this point. Possible (e.g., "subjective referral" [18] ) and remains controverfactors include posture, the precise nature of the stimusial (e.g., [19] ). Nonetheless, we consider it an intuitively lus sequence, and its reference duration. Our data sugappealing account of our saccadic data. gest that any key press effect may be fragile, however, Given the differences between the saccadic and given that such factors do not substantially affect reachreach-related data, it may be that these effects reflect dependent tactile chronostasis (cf. earlier experiments) separate neural mechanisms. However, in the spirit of or saccadic chronostasis (K.Y., Johnson, Haggard, and J.C.R., submitted).
parsimony, we speculate that manual chronostasis may parameters were: low boundary, 400 ms; high boundary, 1600 ms; initial presentation random 800-1200 ms, five reversals to terminate.
Experimental Procedures Reach to/Press to Trigger a Visual Stimulus (x2)
Data are based on six subjects (fully counterbalanced). The referShort/Long/Double Reaches to a Tactile Stimulus ence interval was 500 ms. MOBS parameters were: low boundary, Subjective seconds were calculated by using logistic regression; 100 ms; high boundary, 900 ms; initial presentation random 300-700 subjects were rejected and replaced when a significant fit was not ms, five reversals to terminate. The screen refresh rate was 120 Hz. 
